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NOTES BY THE WAY.

Mr. Andrew Lang’s book “ Cock Lane ancl Common
sense ” abounds with quotable matter, and the greater part 
of it as serious as need be. For instance, there is this 
illuminating little reference to Mr. Home :—

Home was a remarkable survival of a class of men familiar to 
the mystic Iamblichus, to the savage races of the past and 
present, and (as far as his marvels went) to the biographers of 
tlwSaints. “I am one of those,” says the Zulu medicine-man, 
in Mr. Rider Haggard’s “Allan’s Wife,” “ who can make men 
see what they do not see.” The class of persons who are said 
to have possessed this power appear, now and then, in all 
human history, and have at least bequeathed to us a puzzle in 
anthropology.

But the Zulu medicine-man’s description of himself by 
no means fits Home, as Professor Crookes has shown in his 
book in which he records self-registering experiments 
beyond the reach of suggestive hypnotism. The value, 
however, of Mr. Lang’s remark lies in the fact that Mr. 
Home is now to be taken seriously. Mr. Lang follows up 
this remark about Home with an almost anxious examina
tion of the experiences and writings of Mr. Stainton Moses.

We have received copies of two of Dr. J. H. Dewrey’s 
works, “ The Open Door ” and “ The Dawning Day.” Dr. 
Dewey is essentially and in the truest sense of the word a 
spiritual writer. He appears to be just a little shy of 
mediumship and manifestations, though not from any 
doubt as, to their genuineness. Indeed, it is highly 
probable that his ideal includes mediumship and manifesta
tions on a much larger scale. We gather from his writings 
that he would say something like this ; Why should there 
not be, in time, normal independent seership, clairaudience, 
and psychometry, by which mental telegraphy between 
minds, independent of sense connections, both in the body 
and out of it, may be made as positive and as universal as 
the present modes of communication,—and, indeed, more 
satisfying than by the present use of the senses ?

Of these two books we can truly say that, while we 
are not prepared to profess entire agreement, we think that 
no spiritually-minded Spiritualist would lightly value them. 
‘The Open Door” is called “The Secret of Jesus. A Key 

to Spiritual Emancipation, Illumination, and Mastery,” 
and “TheDawning Day,” in a descriptive catalogue, is set 
forth as “ an Exposition of the Principles and Methods of 
The Brotherhood of The Spirit, being an adaptation of 
The School of The Christ and His Apostles to the changed 
conditions of our modern life.” The books are published in 
New York, by E. L. C. Dewey, at thirty cents each, in paper.

What a beautiful and truly religious letter was that 
'■hichMr. Gladstone wrote to Mr. Russell, on the “death’ 

of his father! Mr. Gladstone hesitates at the word 
“death,” and suggests “the ingathering” instead. For 
him, “death” alone is that which “ integrates.” “Here,” 
says Mr. Gladstone, “ everything is but a rent ” : the true 
upbinding and upbuilding are to come.

The “ Star ” very properly draws attention to a bad 
case of Bumbledom’s red-tape in the Lambeth Workhouse. 
An aged inmate has been “ asking for more ” : not more 
skilly, but more sleep or more bed. Is it possible to believe 
that 5.40 is the time fixed for the rising of the poor old 
bodies 1 But we believe the statement is correct: and if 
so, we think it is the duty of every humanitarian to do 
what he can to make Bumbledom unhappy. What gross 
stupidity and irritating cruelty lie hidden in that 5.40 
regulation ! Surely, sense as well as humanity ought to 
suggest an hour of rising much nearer eight o’clock for all 
over sixty.

But this is not all. It appears that breakfast is served 
at 0.30, dinner at 12.30, and tea at 6. As the “Star” 
sayB:—

This arrangement of meals is doubtless suitable enough to 
people who are not far advanced in years, but to weary and 
weak old folks the periods of fasting between meals must seem 
very long.

Old people are frequently not very good hands at 
breakfast, especially at 6.30, after such an enforced early 
rising. Why make the poor’s house like a prison ?

A notable incident at the late meeting of the Psychical 
Research Society was the repeated testimony of the leaders 
to their profound belief in the good faith of Mr. Stainton 
Moses. Professor H. Sidgwick, -who read a paper on 
“ Disinterested Deception,” appeared to do so in order to 
contrast Mr, Moses with others as to reliability. He went 
so far as to say that Mr. Stainton Moses’ presentation of 
his experiences was one of the most important pieces of 
evidenoe the Society ever had to deal with. If his was a 
case of elaborate motiveless deception, there was nothing 
parallel to it. Mr. Myers said that the leading feature of 
Mr. Moses’ character and life was his deep love of truth 
and his earnest search for it. Professor Crookes followed 
all this up by statements equally strong. Mr. Myers and 
Mr. Crookes appear to fully accept the facts of Mr. Moses’ 
mediumship. Mr. Sidgwick hesitates, and asks to be 
allowed to wait for more light.

The “ Banner of Light ” tells the following story :—
Miss Eleanor Marks, aged twenty-two, apparently died 

recently at Columbus, O. While the supposed corpse was being 
borne from the hearse to the grave, a faint tapping attracted the 
attention of the pall-bearers, and when the coflin lid was raised 
Miss Marks was found to be alive. She says she had a know
ledge of all that passed while the preparations were being made 
for her burial, but that she was unable to give any sign until 
the fear of burial roused her into action.

We shrink from even telling the story and from the in
ference, but we are bound to add that burial before death.
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f under and preaident is Mrs. E. L. Massingberd, to whose 
the members owe their present luxurious quarters.

One of the principal features of the institution (which now 
.’lumbers over 4i’" members) is a weekly debate, and, as 
eT—niifjino the way in which the subject of Spiritualism 
erope up in unlikely places, the last discussion of the season, 
which was held on Thursday evening, the 19th inst., was founded 

“ Il ^pmtaalirai worth investigating ? ”
The debate, which, by special request, was opened by Mr. 

John Psge Hopps, brought together a crowded audience, 
numbering many Ladies prominent in artistic, literary 
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person of a practical turn of mind 
nt to know is—(seeing that life is 

limited, and objects of interest are 
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a I am concerned ? ” He remembered 
what was perhaps the very silliest 

er made on Spiritualism. As was so often 
ttered by a very clever man—Professor 

that even if Spiritualism and 
true, it was not of the least 

ter nonsense that he (the speaker) 
le of voice the remark had been

freshness. It was bound to be so. It 
thoughts about this world and the next, and 
to all one's plans, loves, hopes, and fears. 
Had S-ienc anything to say to it' I'y 
Science p'.r and not merely scientific men and v 
always felt that there was a great deal of differed 
Science people and Science itself. One of the greate 
of the day had said to him of Spiritualism, “This thin- 
perfectly true, but all the habits and conclusion 
life go in 
to study it.
different from what Science might say. Modern Science ■ 
he felt, a great deal to say about Spiritualism. AU 
Science phrases—Evolution, Development, the Corner-,■. 
of Energy, the Survival of the Fittest—all these p?.-,. 
bore upon the subject of Spiritualism, and might a;;;, . 
be said to justify its contentions, because they seemed to 
us behind the “ muddy vesture of decay ” to find the causes, t . 
beginnings, the ultimates of everything beyond this poor 
of shadows. Then they got back to their practical friend aj>4. | 
Such an one did not want to blunder into all sorts of err; 
and. illusions ; he did not want to begin an inquiry without ’ 
hope that it would lead somewhere. And so, by him, the cuest;.- 
might be answered by another : Is there evidence enough - 
justify an investigation of the subject ? There was an imtaeu 
amount of ignorance—pardonable, natural ignorance—wirk 
regard to theevidence that had been accumulated,evidence amp! 
sufficient to justify the belief of intelligent and philosophy 
Spiritualists. If the intending investigator believed in anti
quity as conferring any credentials upon a subject, Spiritualim 
should satisfy him in this respect since, however far one went 
back into the history of the race, indications of its influent; 
were found. All the ages had shown traces of it. Some might \ 
urge that the existence of Spiritualism in ancient times stamp1: ' 
it as an outgrowth of the ignorance and barbarism of suck I 
periods. Yet, if they went into the politest and most civilisci 
communities of the world of to-day—Paris, Vienna, Boston,- 
or looked around them in London, they would find many , 
thousands of people—bright, cultured, intellectual—who
believed in these very things that the old barbarians of 
thousands of years ago believed in.
and if 
strata 
shape 
would 
ing, _ 
been devoted to Spiritualism. The subject had a whole library 
of its own, and the amount of evidence set forth in that form 
was onormous. Next, as to the quality of that evidence. He 
(the speaker) had an experience of Spiritualism both in England 
and America, covering from thirty to forty years, and he hau 
found that some of the most thoughtful, educated, sincere, and 
sympathetic people recognised the claims of Spiritualism, 
while some of the best scientific people admitted—were 
bound to admit—that it had a very great deal to saV 
for itself. It was true the slow-going, old-fashioned. 
“ proper ” sort of people avoided the subject and therewre 
knew nothing about it, but the strong, enterprising, resotaj 
people had looked into it and believed in it, and it "oU'. 
astonish many of those present to know what a large nunilat^ 
these people there were in the world to-day. Then can"-. 
question of investigation. He began his study of the 
many years ago ; when certain crucial and conchal''

So it was continuous; 
the speaker appealed to antiquity it was to demon- 
the continuity of belief in this matter, in some ‘ 
or other. Then as to the quantity of evidence. It ' 
puzzle them to gather together so large, interest- 

and philosophic a literature on any occult topic as had
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nade him a believer, since which time he had done very little 
in the way of experiment, confining himself mostly to reading 
nj intercourse with friends. M ould-be investigators would 

|19ve to do as he had done ; begin at the beginning and find 
01tt for themselves. If they were in earnest they would soon 
(i!Ul a way. As to results—that was a different question, 
some people got a cataract of evidence at the very onset— 
jpwnright bond fide strong, irresistible evidence. Another 
person might investigate for years and obtain hardly any proof, 
ji was a question of conditions and circumstances. He had 
„one through it all himself ; and he did not believe anyone 
eould guarantee results. His advice to every intending investi- 
n1torwas, “Prepare yourself for contradiction, confusion, and 
disappointment.” These might in some cases never be met 
with; but it was better to be prepared. One thing he could 
speak of with certainty. It sometimes happened that those 
who failed to get external and phenomenal evidence found 
coming into their inmost life—into the affectional part of their 
natures—something that was, in a way, higher than evidence, 
an irresistible conviction of the reality of a world beyond the 
veil--a world where all things broken would be made com
plete—so that it would be impossible for them ever again to 
scoff or deny, and for all he knew that might be better than a 
cataract of evidence. The trembling hand stretched forth to 
grope in the darkness would receive a responsive clasp, and the 
inquirer, though lacking the more material kind of proof, would 
ret decide to give God, the angels, and himself the benefit of 
the doubt. (Applause.)

A thoughtful and interesting discussion followed. Mbs. 
Sibthokfb strongly endorsed and approved much of what Mr. 
Page Hopps had stated. Her own experiences, however, im
pelled her to deprecate objective demonstrations of the truth of 
the unseen world. To her, Spiritualism was the inward com
munion with that world, which had long been a source of 
inspiration, upliftment, and consolation to her mind. The 
world to-day was too much given up to externals, and she 
looked forward to a time when, having evolved the inner side 
of its nature, humanity would understand, by intuitive percep
tion, truths which it can only now arrive at by slow and painful 
processes of the intellect. There was no human being who 
would not be made more blest and blessing by the study of 
Spiritualism; but outer demonstration she considered to be 
generally worthless.

A lady inquired whether Spiritualism and Theosophy were 
identical.

Mr. Page Hopps, in reply, said that, so far as he could see, 
there was but little proof of contact. Spiritualism affirmed the 
simple fact of the reality of life beyond the grave—the persist
ence of life after the change called death. Theosophy was—he 
knew not what. There were a number of Theosophies, and the 
point of contact was that the Theosophist did believe in some 
sort of a spiritual world, and some kind of spiritual beings. 
Beyond that they did not seem to have any point of contact.

Mb. Lane Fox raised a point of terminology. He did not 
think Mr. Page Hopps had sufficiently indicated what he meant 
by “Spiritualism.” The word did not convey the same thing 
to all minds. Like Mr. Pickwick’s description of the term 
“politics,” it comprised within itself a multitudinous variety of 
many-sided topics. It was, in fact, an investigation of occur
rences which were abnormal in the sense of being unfamiliar to 
most people in their everyday life. The spirit world was unintel
ligible to those who had never thought about it, and it was 
impossible to begin an investigation unless you knew what you 
were going to investigate. After some further remarks in this 
rein, Mb. Lane Fox alluded to his experiences as a member of 
the Psychical Research Society. At one time tho society 
thought it could investigate the laws of man’s being by strict 
reference to physical matters. But they now7 found they could 
no longer lay down laws as to their methods of research, because 
they found the personal equation—the individual factor—was 
an important consideration. Tho whole process of investiga
tion had now resolved itself into the consideration how far 
the normal conceptions of the individual could be attuned to the 
Prevailing conceptions of a large number of thinking people 

any given time in the world’s history. He would remind 
'-hem, in conclusion, than every important inquiry into a new 
'ruth, or new aspect of truth, had been fought against by 
People who had prejudices and narrow interests to uphold. But 
,’e "as happy to see that the power of dogmatists was dccreas- 
"tpj and there was a growing desire to investigate this branch

•nquiry with interest and zeal. (Applause.)

Other speakers followed, the negative side of the question 
under discussion being in an apparent minority. The lady 
speaker who most strongly discountenanced investigation 
showed some lack of acquaintance with the subject by several 
times using the word “medium'1 to indicate a spirit-control. 
Mesdames Whitehead, Pearse, and Ghees, ami Dr. Lioxn 
Tucket were among the speakers, and most of the remark' 
made by these showed more than a superficial acquaintance 
with the theme.

Mr. Page Hopps concluded the discussion by ably sum
marising the points made by the various speakers, answering 
objections, explaining difficulties, and generally elucidating th< 
problems presented for solution. Stress had been laid by soine 
of the speakers upon the dangers of investigating the subject. 
He was not sure that a greater danger was not incurred by no*, 
understanding it. Ignorance was no protection. They were 
under a delusion when they imagined that they could .shut out the 
visitations of the unseen by closing their minds against them. It 
was better to be fortified with knowledge, so that these 
matters should be understood and the dangers thereby 
diminished. He concluded his remarks with an account of one 
of the experiences which had finally convinced him of t’.c 
genuineness of spirit intercourse, which account may be briefly 
reproduced here. A lady medium, through whose Instru
mentality he had received many striking evidences of spirit 
action, being a guest in his own home, he, one evening, pro
posed an impromptu seance, at which only the medium and 
himself should be present. His request, though premeditated, 
had been suddenly sprung upon the medium to preclude any 
question of preparation, or pre-arrangement. The psychic 
expressed her willingness to assist, and together they retired to 
Mr. Hopps’s study, where, under conditions that made it 
impossible for the medium to use either hand or foot, signed 
messages were written on paper placed on a table, while the 
pencil with which the writing was executed was made to move 
about the room, rapping in various parts of the chamber, 
frequently in places indicated by Mr. Hopps. A large light 
appeared and floated about the room, coming into contact with. 
the table and Mr. Hopps in a way that demonstrated its tamp- 
bility. Finally, the table was agvtated violently, at a distance 
of many feet from Mr. Hopps and the medium ; the noise 
being heard by Mrs. Hopps, who was in a room on the 
other side of the hall. This and other concurrent manifesta
tions were conclusive. Whoever was responsible for them st 
was certainly not the medium, nor the sitter, the only occu
pants of the room, the door of which was locked. Of course, 
as the speaker jocularly remarked, it might have been the devil. 
The phenomena were very vulgar and ridiculous, perhaps, said 
Mr. Hopps ; but they happened. It was, perhaps, due to his 
prosaic and common-place nature, but such things as these 
appealed to him more forcibly than sentiments or emotions, 
which might be explained away, and which at the best could be 
of no value to any but those who were the recipients of such, 
feelings. It was facts of this kind which had inclined him to a 
belief in the subject they had met to discuss that evening.

The proceedings then terminated with a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Page Hopps.

AN INFANT PHENOMENON.

A real infant phenomenon keeps all the medical men and 
pedagogues of the good old town of Brunswick in a state of 
wonder and delight. The little son of a local butcher. a baby 
just two years old, can read with perfect ease anything written 
or printed in German or Latin characters. A few weeks ago 
three Brunswick doctors had the baby introduced to them, at 
the house of one of the learned gentlemen. The first thing the 
little one did when brought into the consulting room was to 
stand on his toes at the table, reading out from the books that 
were lying about. All that could be ascertained, as to the why 
and wherefore of this uncanny accomplishment, is that, when 
the baby was eighteen months old, and his grandmother took 
him out, he always immediately caught sight of the inscriptions 
over shops, and asked about them as only a small child can ask, 
till he had fathomed the meaning of the letters. It was the 
same at home ; books and newspapers had greater fascinations 
than lollipops and toys, and whatever the parents playfully told 
him he remembered, with the result that at the age of I wo years 
he reads with perfect ease. Apart from his accomplishment in 
reading, tho boy’s development is quite normal.—1‘Westminster 
Gazette,” duly 20th.
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vkoreniaer The result is well-known ; the
<’ mmlw. ;n, after five year-, all unanimously recognised the re- 
—ifrnHr capabilities of sumif. 1 i: which had been rejected 
m Mesmer's times. And yet the results obtained by this 
r‘~mminnwn were by no means remarkable. There are certainly 
to be found in their reports sufficient facts to justify the favour
ebb verdict; but any ordinary magnetiser could obtain more 
ifnrtnnt results if he was surrounded by a propitious circle of 
-r-ectat rs.

As .Tatter- now stand in Germany, a German committee of 
it. ;tt:ry would attain nothing. The members would be chosen 
from amongst scientific men of well-known fame, such as 
Virchow, Helmholtz, Dubois-Reymond and such men, who 
have accomplished something in their own especial depart- 
meata, but who understand nothing of somnambulism and 
ooesltiuB. Just consider the case of a sensitive somnambulist, 
aaaoeptible to thought-transference and every kind of psychical 
iftfaenee, before such judges who come with the conviction 
beforehand that they have to do with a swindler, who allow 
thia to be teen in their manner towards her, and will therefore 

-s n -thing: who, in fact, tire greatly interested in not 
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with any -tartling facts. They would get no results, and 
w- .11 l-.<4 for the reason of it in the wrong place ; in the
s.muambulists instead of in themselves. They would go away 
with the scientific conviction that before their enlightenment 
t - - : pl:er.oti.er:a, originating from superstition, disappear like 
- w!« k-f.re the rising of the sun. They will decree that there 
is r., - ;-.i. thing as transcendental psychology, and even if they 
1:1 btain v.-ue unimportant phenomena they would ascribe 
them to hysteria, because, in all probability, they would throw 
the somnambulist into convulsions.

____________________________ ___________ [£uly 28, ,.

Even the magnetiser can be unfavourably influence,f "' -' 
spectators. If ho meets scornful faces he can hardly, 
with the calmness and confidence which the act requir'^U 
the presence of prejudiced judges he will become restle” K 
this disquiet will be transferred to the somnambulist ’‘d 
ever much ho may exert his will, he will not recover h^G. 
ness when opposed by a dozen commissioners who wis^lr|- 
<ontrary. It is, moreover, an unpsychological proceedings 
allow occult phenomena to be examined by a coin^-' 
formed ofone-sided opponents ; at the least, a mixed cotntnj 
is necessary. In great things as in small ones, the same e?'l(,f| 
cnee is repeated, that tho psychic influence exists, and'tjjjfi' 
depends more on the moral factor, the disposition, rather q " 
on the intellect.

When Du l’otet made his experiments at the Hotel Die)1 
the presenco of a number of medical men, these witness^ 
least brought some faith with them,and as the experiments t,, 
place, it proves at any rate that good will was not wanq’j 
Consequently they did not oppose them psychically. Theres, ’ 
was that the doctors collectively affirmed the fact of magnet 
power working at a distance without the knowledge of tp 
patient—and also without suggestion. But this does n,j. 
prevent our doctors at the present day from explaining ma-/ 
netism by suggestion as if nothing occurred. They do this p 
the more since the experiments generally fail in their presence 
as they paralyse both the magnetiser and the somnambulists 
which is also a magnetic effect.

The psychological opposition of such experimenters shows 
itself most distinctly when it concerns the question of aftirmin- 
the phenomena of thought-transference. Here the want ol 
result is not to be avoided, for either transference is a fact which 
sceptical judges naturally cannot prevent, or else there is no 
thought-transference, which makes the want of result intelli
gible. The experiments made by the Psychical Society in 
London prove that the experimenters were more fortunate 
when they were alone in the room with the subject, hut that 
extraneous thoughts of any person present made more difficult, 
or even impossible, transcendent thought-transference. The 
same attempts which were first of all successful, failed in the 
presence of malevolent and prejudiced spectators. (“Sphinx"
I., 109.)

On the one hand it is very evident that such committees of 
inquiry will never arrive at anything special. On the other 
hand it is equally certain that the general recognition of som
nambulism will first happen when the leaders of science hive 
given more attention to it. A circubus citiosus is made: the 
public will believe nothing so long as the sceptical learned men 
will not set a good example ; and these again will believe 
nothing, because even when they investigate, they witness 
nothing, owing to their scepticism. To-day Spiritism is added to 
magnetism and somnambulism, so the need is all the more 
urgent that at last some evidence should be obtained. For if 
somnambulism and Spiritism are matters of fact, then unques
tionably they are the most important discoveries ever made. 
If, on the contrary, they are errors, it is a public calamity tha: 
millions of men should believe in them, and thus sink deeper 
than ever into superstition. The indifference of the authoritiei 
is in either case inexplicable. The subject must be investigated, 
as it would be inexcusable to leave it alone. Either there are 
such facts, and then the public, who pay taxes with the 
view of gaining instruction, have a right to demand infor
mation ; or they are errors, in which case the public are 
right in demanding that the plague should be checked, 
and that people, like myself, should give up the practice- 
But as I have now proved that there lies before thi’ 
absolutely necessary investigation a circulus vitionun, I al'J’ 
therefore—unless I remain in a logical contradiction—as a 
matter of duty bound to show how we can get out of this circle. 
A committee of investigators composed of opponents will obtai° 
nothing ; one formed of adherents would observe in a condit101' 
of blind faith, so that their opinion would be of no value; bl,t ‘ 
mixed commission would hardly bring the matter to a deci-*'  
conclusion. Under these circumstances it would be best 
adherents and opponents to meet alternatively ; they 
carry through an identical programme, use the same prxtien 
experiment upon, and must also ensure the same 
conditions of temperature and weather. If this were carrio 
it would not be difficult to come to an an agreement, 
this double control there would be shown on a th1'
what countless seances have taught on a small one ■ 
experiments of the opponents will fail, those of 1 “
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!Ot], But I cannot soo, then, how objections could be mined 1 

’linst the Utter-
' ]f ilioro aro any grounds undiscovcrablo by ino, against thin 

impartial proposal, and anothor one could ho proponed which 
,(,uld have tho advantage of bringing the question Io a decision, 

eVon then tho same means would bo nooessnry. I refer imw to 
l|l(i investigation of haunted houses by a mixed commission, 
fliii material part of Spiritism appears to withdraw itself from 
du' influence of tho psychical factor, and 1 boliovo that a com
mission formed even of opponents only, would have nothing to 
complain of as to want of experiences, and that tho phenomena 
n-otild happon without regard to their scientific acquirements or 
rospoot for themselves. Such an investigation would also have 
tho advantage of putting an end to many unpleasant accusations, 
Io which tho authorities are now exposed. There are, for 
example, many Spiritists in Germany who uro (irmly convinced 
that, concerning tho ghost of Rosati, tho boy Wolter was un
justly condemned. Lot that bo as it may, there lies tho danger 
before us of unjust condemnation so long as tlm problem of 
haunted houses is unsolved.

But what now concerns tho further elements of Spiritism is 
that with them the intluenco of tho psychic factor is consider
able. To tho sensitiveness of the medium are added other 
principles which require a favourable circle of spectators. Their 
working hypothesis—about which a decision is also required— 
is that, during these phenomena, invisible intelligent personali
ties are present. If, as tlioy assort, those beings aro deceased 
mortals, then with them thought-transferonco would bo a normal 
phenomenon, not abnormal, as with somnambulists, Here the 
psychical factor must play an ovon greater part than in somnam
bulism. Professor Haro, at the time ho was still sceptical and 
explained spirit rapping as caused by the movement of a muscle, 
discovered that his disbelief paralysed those phenomena. As 
soon as he came to a seance tho raps ceased, though until ho 
canm thoy had been strong. Thon, as soon us ho had freed 
himself from his prejudice, tho phenomena were no longer 
Interrupted by his presence.* He said: “Those people find 
it ditllcult to obtain results who seek for them with a feeling of 
ill will against Spiritism and with an inclination to represent it 
as ridiculous and wrong.” + The early Christians knew this 
well. “Why,1’ asks Tertullian, “does tho presence of us 
Christians pai'aljhe the Oracle ? Why are they, to the great 
astonishment of their priests, incapable of saying a word, if it 
is not that we hinder- them'! ” Tho heathens conceded the 
phenomenon, bilk ascribed it to tho horror their gods had of 
the Christians, liot to the power of the latter. J

Bishop) Maigrot, who wrote about tho Chinese superstitions, 
cited the proverb of tho Chinese philosopher, Kang-Chuy : “If 
thou willost that tho spirits should bo present thoy will bo so.”§ 
It evon appears that apart from tho psychical condition of the 
spectators, the physical comes into consideration. Professor 
Hare says : “ Besides this difficulty there is without doubt a 
constitutional ono, an innate one, which is exactly the opposite 
to that which produces a medium. Tho atmosphere of persons 
so conditioned neutralises that with which mediums aro 
gifted.”|| There are therefore also anti-mediums.

Their opponents reproach Spiritists for reasoning in a faulty 
circle since they demand the recognition of Spiritism on the 
ground of its facts, but put forward belief as one of the con
ditions of those phenomena. But that is only the case whore 
by faith is meant a purely intellectual act. Blind faith is not 
requisite, only good faith as a moral disposition, tho inward 
confession that perhaps such things may be, which even our 
learned mon do not know, and a good will to accept the result 
whatever it may be. It may go as far as psychical iudiflbronce 
hut no further, for as soon as that lino is passed, the paralysing 
of the phenomena through tho psychic factor begins.

As wo well know, there is no Spiritualistic scionco ; i.c., wo 
do not know tho conditions of tho phenomena, therefore it is 
illogical to begin by prescribing conditions to the phenomena. 
Hut, on tho other hand, science is right to insure itself against 
deception, and that can only bo prevented by taking its stand 
on fixed conditions. Scionco cannot demand that those 
phenomena should bo produced under these conditions. But. it. 
has a right to say that only under these conditions io the experi
ment decisive and deception excluded.

♦Report of the Dialectical Society, ii, 7. 
t Hare: “Investigation of Spirit lla.nlfest.it.ioii. ' lOli.

C’-Ijnobius adverstls gentes.” 1. i.; Laktanlius: •• Divin. limit.”

§ Millville: “Des ci-prits.” iv, 319.
|| Hare. lUG.

Ami now concerning tlm rules which should lie made for 1.1m 
scientific proof of the (acts, and for t,|,„ exclusion of deception, 
hoi. them bo made as Bovei'e as possible. I’.ul. one t hing must, 
bo mado clear ; that tho conditions for imbolievmii aro not the 
conditions for tlm experiments, and, therefore, any want of 
success can decide not hing. Those conditions which arc con
sidered necessary in tho opinion of seii-.iicc will often in-ike tlm 
plmiioiimna impossible, since we arc moving in the daili, and do 
not know what aro the, right conditions ; therefore, the rub s 
employed us a concession to scepticism may not Im tlm name a > 
I.Iiohc demanded by the phenomena. But since wc are moving 
in the dark, it. may also happen that the conditions arranged to 
satisfy the sceptics may not run contrary to tlm phenomena, but 
may ovon further them. But tlm rest depends on th- 
psychical factor. Professor Crookes -lid not begin
his experiments in blind belief, but with psychical in
difference. llo Wanted to get at the truth at tiny price. Hit 
experiments wore made with the greatest scientific en/ictitudi;, 
ha did everything to make thorn decisive, first of all to exclude 
any possibility of deception, and then, by the utmost persever
ance, ho succeeded in obtaining abundant phenomena. Anyone, 
oven if 1m gives a chance for the occurrence of tho phenomena, 
may shipwreck nil if ho stops them psychically. Blind credulity 
is not wanted, but the good will to capitulate eventually. But 
this may be compatible with great scientific scepticism. Jf tlm 
spectators meet the medium with mistrust, and treat him ».-> a 
deceiver, then want, of results will certainly follow. The 
suspicious observor stands in his own light ; the believer brings, 
on the contrary, favourable conditions with him. If he goes as 
far as credulity ho may be deceived, but hast also the chance of 
seeing phenomena which might convert even tho most suspicion.-.

Spiritists at tho first arc for the most part fanatical and 
zealous to convert othors, especially stiff-necked unbelievers, to 
whom they relate their facts. But with such apparent want of 
result that such Spiritists only injure the case; the opponents 
are not converted, aro only plunged into doubt, besides injuring 
the medium.

Faith is unquestionably a favourable condition, and even 
works as a factor in objective phenomena, whereas the opponents 
only know mid speak of that faith which disposes the 
spectators to be subjectively deceive^..
the Bible, like Strauss and Renan, and historians of 
civilisation like Locky, but who have studied only the 
history of enlightenment—only the shady side of belief, but not 
the reverse side of the medal—think that miracles, ghosts, 
wizards and witches only appear when a believing multitude is 
present, but cease as soon as mankind lose their belief in them. 
This is certainly in a measure true, for what prevails at a single 
Spiritualistic stance holds good also in the historical cases. Tho 
source does not ilow so plenteously if faith is lost in it. 
Unbelief paralyses the phenomena, but faith awakens them 
objectively, not subjectively only. In Occultism the sentence 
also holds good: “The belief as to anything occurring is the 
cause of the occurrence.” This remark is already accepted in 
hypnotism. Organic changes come by means of the same idea. 
The impression lies predominant, though isolated, in the con
sciousness of the patient, without regard to any opposing 
thought and is thus able to accomplish so much. A breach has 
now been rent in the prejudice that the psychical factor is of no 
importance in material phenomena ; and in this regard hypno
tism forms the entrance gate. Therefore, since it shows that 
thought can become power, its importance goes much further 
than clystorinjectology (Klystiorspritzologie), dreams. future 
science will giro a still greater extension to the fact that faith 
calls forth tho phenomena, it- will extend it to (In-agent and the 
spectators, in short to every kind of magical work.

Goethe said: “Whosoever hopes for miracles let 'mm 
strengthen his faith.” And that is not. merely right in an 
enlightened sense, but holds good in objective phenomena with 
regard to the agent, patient, and spectators. If thought can 
become power, and we extend it over all tho powers of nature, 
then we shall have arrived at the paradoxical remark with which 
wo began this treatise : “Spirit comes before matter.' 

(Conclusion.)

Tut! CoNDVi'T ot- Ciuci.ix—We have printed, in a Ceti- 
voniont form, suitable for enclosure in letters or for distribution 
at public meetings, “ M.A. (Oxon.’s) ” "Advice to Inquirers, 
for the Conduct, of Circles.” Wo shall ho pleased to supply 
copies tree to all friends who will undertake to make good um 
of them. Tlm only charge will ho lor postage 2(>, .Id. ; 50, 
Id. ; 100, 2d. ; 200, 3d. ; 100, lid. ; 000, (kl., Ac.
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REA’ELATION.

The conventional theory of Revelation is too well 
known to r>etd description. The real need is to throw 
uver. it a nineteenth century light -or, better still, the two 
tights of Rationalism and Spiritualism. Properly under- 
- ■ .. SkiittiPism is the true Rationalism; but, at present, 
they do their work apart, though, sometimes to our
surprise. thtv must and will be more and more seen to be 
"■orkinj toother, and working together for good.

Ti e eld dogmatic and ecclesiastical notions of Revela
tion are doomed. It is inevitable. History, Science, 
Phiiosophv. and insight into permanent spiritual laws will 
assuredly remove every barrier, bring in the mighty central 

d universality, and make the inspiration of God’s 
'pi-;: t..e common property of all the ages. A’ery finely i 
did Emerson say of this :—

Out frcui the heart of Nature rolled 
The burdens of the Bible old.
The litanies of nations came, 
Like the volcano's tongue of ilame, 
Up from the burning core below,— 
The canticles of love and woe.
The word unto the prophet spoken 
Was writ on tables yet unbroken ; 
Still floats upon the morning wind, 
Still whispers to the willing mind. 
One accent of the Holy Ghost— 
The heedless world has never lost.

What a fine truth ' “ Out from the heart of Nature ”
came all Bibles, litanies, prophet’s word, and whispering of 
Holy Ghost, But what is “the heart of Nature” if not 
the Spirit of the ever-living God ’ And that Spirit never 
ceases to reveal, to inspire, to turn the longings of men to 
the certainties of God.

But why should we not go a great deal further and take 
the whole of human life into our survey of the sphere of 

the Spirit.’ Is not God the inspirer of homely men and j 
women whose sense of the divine or of the sweetly human 
riw- no higher than the desire to live an honest, whole- ; 
some life 1 Is He not behind the patience, the fortitude, I 
the motherly mercy, the fatherly kindness, the brotherly | 
and sisterly goodwill of the world1 Does He not breathe I 
“ the Holy Ghost ” upon honest traders behind little 
obscure counters as well as upon resplendent priests before 
the gorgeous altars of the world? The enlightened J 
Spiritualist can have but one reply.

The whole truth was revealed to us once, outside of a 
trmnwav car, in a busy manufacturing town. A little 
curly-headed, laughing darling clambered up the steps, 
took one of two garden-chair seats, and at once began to 
beat one of her tiny hands upon the other seat, saying, or 
singing, as fast as she could, “ Mamma, come and sit by

------------------------—__________ ----------- (July ox 
-------- ---- lS^ 

me a dozen times she began it before the^""'' ' 
head appeared above the steps, and went oi? "lOtW 
happy mother sat down by her side.----------------- Ullt'l tlb

Whence came that dear child’s longing for its 
Was there no revelation in that of the infinite U1°t,ler’ 
love ? And, indeed, is not the earthly mother'10'^ 
symbol of the heavenly one, from whom all mothe0^ 4 
motherly instincts and affections come? Who 
yearning and clinging and upreaching into that v, '1,f' 
spirit? Wc call it God, and know of no revelation t] 5 
brings us nearer to Him, no inspiration that seems to coa' 
so straight from Him. ■

Even on some sides of the huge fighting world, stm„ 
gling for freedom, defending itself against assailan,5 
planting or maintaining country and home, we may see th’ 
inspiring God. A modern Theist who has thorough], 
mastered the fine truths of God's perpetual presence with 
us, and His working through all things, well said :—

God fought with the small number of Greeks against the 
numerous hosts of Persians, for in the hearts of the Greet 

. throbbed love of freedom and noblo aspirations for high ideals 
I God revealed Himself in the songs of David and in the dramas 

of Shakespeare. God lived in the sermons of Luther and in the 
writings of Lessing.

God bursts forth in the fresh verdure and flowers of eprine; 
He lives in all noble emotions of men, in the poetry of the poet 
and in the inquiries of the scientist. Wherever there is an aspira
tion onward, there is God.

Indeed, in a strange deep sense, the wondrous meaning 
of which we are only just able to approach, God comes into 
perfected being only through us all. It is perfectly true, 
as one strong, original thinker has said, that, through us,

Something has come into the world that before us did not 
exist—something that the most exuberant creative magic, or 
Nature’s grandest mechanical dreams, could never replace. The 
day on which first a human being pressed his weaker fellow
man to his breast and said, “Brother, not mine, but thy will, 
be done ; I will give up my desires that thou also mayest be 
glad ; ” the day on which man first lifted up his head and said, 
“ Let us make the world good in the likeness of the picture 
that has become living in us, just- as it should be ; ” this is the 
great and sanctified day in the history of our race on earth, 
the Christmas-day on which God was born. But not as the 
religious fancy has expressed it, the day on which God became 
man, but the day on which man began to become God—that is, 
the day on which he began to feel spiritual powers in his breast 
that transcended his animal impulses—powers to which the 
majority of humanity was still as remote as heaven from earth.

Yes ; and here is the truth of the Incarnation, the key 
of which, did they but know it, is in the Spiritualists' 
hands. Is it not true that God is revealed in a JesuS
Christ speaking his divine Sermon on the Mount, and in 1 
little English child, singing from her sunny heart, 
“ Mamma, come and sit by me ” <

But, underneath that child’s cry of longing and love, 
there is a deeper depth. Listening, we may hear, not the cry 
of a child, but of a human race : “ Father, Mother, God, conic 
and sit by me I ” Is not that the same cry as the disciple’s 
appeal: “Show us the Father, and it sutiiceth us! ’’ Is not 
that the meaning of every appeal to God 1—of the old 
idolatries, even, though apparently rooted in terror .’—of the 
Old Testament Psalms, and the Lord’s Prayer ?—of the 
great Catholic Church and all the sects, whose symbols and 
creeds, however repugnant to reason, all express the longin? 
of the spirit for a revealing God ?

We have been too ready to find God in miracle, and to 
hear Him in great crises—in a Moses, an Isaiah : but th1 
true idea of revelation will fill the world with the wondt'i-' 
of a perpetual Pentecost, and make all life divine.

All conversation is a magnetic experiment. I kn<W 
my friend can talk eloquently; you know, or think. t,i:U |(1 
cannot articulate a sentence : wo have seen him in J'1*1' 
company—Emeksox.
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THE mysteries of mediumship

By Ouk Special Repkesexiahil.

MR. J. .J. MORSE.
(Continued from page 345.)

‘•When did you make your first sustained public
M(dress under control, Mr. .Morse ? ”

“In April, 1870, in the Hall of the St. John’s Associates, 
flerkenwell. The first regular Sunday service address to 
Spiritualists was in the Cavendish Rooms three months 
later.’’ ... ,

“I call to mind an interesting circumstance mentioneil 
to me a few days since by a friend of yours. Tien was 
giving a» address, through your agency, to a circle of 
Spiritualists, of whom he was one, in a private house : and 
much discomfort was experienced by the persistent playing 
fa piano on the other side of the wall, in the next house. 

Tien broke off in the middle of a sentence, turned your 
face in the direction of the sound, and held up two fingers 
with a warning sort of movement. In a moment the 
playing stopped dead, and the rest of the address was 
delivered in peace. The circumstance created a consider
able impression among your auditors.”

“I don’t remember hearing of it, but have no doubt it 
occurred as you relate. It is not by any means a single 
case of the sort.”

“ I have omitted, by the way, to ask you, Mr. Morse, 
what other phases of mediumship you have developed 
besides trance speaking.”

“For many years past I have been confined exclusively 
w this branch, which has occupied all my time and absorbed 
all my strength. But in the early days one or two rather 
curious experiences befell me. The most remarkable of 
these occurred one Sunday evening, when I was present at 
the ordinary’ circle held in my friend Mr. -J. S. Steel’s 
house. It was in the winter, and there was a good large 
fie burning in the grate. Whilst sitting about five or 
ax feet away from the hearth I was seized with an insane 
desire to turn my right hand into a poker. I mentioned 
■tie fact to a neighbour (Mr. Towns, the medium). whose 
encouraging remark was ‘ Well, let the influence have its 
way.’ I should certainly not have done this had not the 
power that was on me got the best of my resistance, and 
most reluctantly I was impelled to go forward, deliberately 
insert my hand into the blazing mass, and stir it up much in 
the same way as a poker.”

“ Did you have any sensation of burning whilst per
forming this operation ? ”

“Not the slightest. What I touched felt neither hot 
tor cold, in fact there was no feeling at all about it. I was 
then forced to pick up a glowing lump of coal, about as 
large as two good sized oranges together, and make the 
entire circuit of the room with it on the extended palm of 
: J hand. As soon as it was returned to the grate the 
control left me, and I felt as one returning from the dead, 
•'ly hand was unsinged and unhurt in any way.”

“Any other memorable phenomena?”
“No; but I might tell you that through mesmerising 

• friend I found he possessed considerable meiliumistic 
i'J"ers of the physical order ; and in the course of a series 

sittings with him many astounding phenomena were 
■■'duced. Perhaps my own mediumship helped here a | 
, ' The mention of this friend brings to my mind the
■ j“ that I possess the healing power. His father had 
l’lr®d his foot from a fall, and had suffered with it for

. years, doctors’ lotions and medicines failing to do 
I cured him completely in three days. I have

, f'he same power occasionally since, but I am obliged
■ Very careful about doing anything, however useful in 
,f, ’ might impair tho efficiency of my greatest gift,

speaking.”

O T

“ Have 1 not heard that y< •, 
in rather romantic fashion ' “

“ Well, yes. The lady who . 
by spirit friend.-, long before »i; 
advent a- a medium, that be *o : i 
fut ure husband at a '-'ancc ; and v. hen 
at M i -. Main's it was a case of • ■ 
side, at any rate. We were afterw; 
deal together ; anil my guide-, c 
advice which J was not slow in ado; 
guidance and influence have 
sistently all along. "We are no*. iielje-.d .-. .
ourselvc-. : and our friends <••_» o’’.- .
careful not to do anything to reduce or und< . o ■ 
self-reliance; but J am bound to ■ tm, . t . .t
ever we follow their advice we find w- , >igt ■ .. ;1<j
we don't we almost in variably go ••rr -1 ■. . -
wc should have done better by adopting ’.I 
suggestions. My life was once saved ov~ r: t

“ Good. Let me hear about that.”
•‘It was this way. One night, the be; ■ 

visitors, I gave up my own lied, and ..ent 
little Ixjx-room at the top, on a bed made 
For light I had a small length of 
stuck on the window frame, and, reading 
went to sleep, noticing that

now 
met, . 
woulr 

tir 
"dlx

«~
foliowoi 

not. help 
the

■1, .Moi

t er tt-at
•; * - -

I

on the .. s.-r.
wax candle, which 1

g till d to I
the candle was almost.

burnt out, and thinking that the expiring
drown itself in the little pool of grease at its base. .Just 
before dawn a hand, large and heavy, firm]-. grasped igv 
shoulder and pulled me up in bed. I was wide ata ake it. 
an instant, and found the window-frame blazing a-- =v 
merrily, wood cracking and sparks flying, close enough -- 
singe my whiskers. Then, under control, I obtained - . ite 
calmly and deliberately got out on to the narrow — -~ 
three inches wide and fifty f.-et from g. red., r.v_ 1 
the lead covering from the window, l>eat in the woodwork 
with a loose door-spindle, and by ].curing water into zl.-. 
cavity finally extinguished the flame-. Returning *. ■ < - 
room, the controlling influence left me, and. faint -.r.i 
nerveless, I sank on the bed, realising for the first time th', 
danger that had been incurred. In recounting the st- rv 
I made no mention of how I had been awakened, and tb- 
next afternoon my friend Seiwood, who had slept in the 
adjoining room, was entranced by hi- grandfather. who 
said to me, * Ah, young man, if I had not gras pel vour 
shoulder and kept your nerves steady, you would have been 
burned to death.' No doubt he was right. "

“ I shudder even now, " pursued Mr. Morse. • when I 
think of that escape. By the way. talking of fire leads t. 
smoke. Would you care to hear how I v. as cured of a " ad 
habit ? ”

“ I didn't know you had any. It must have teen tn 
your young days.”

“A good many are left. I fear. But to confine ours-. he- 
for the moment to this particular one and its cure. I to < 
it into my head that it would add to my dignitr it I i \:::.e. 
to smoke-------

•’ I thought you said it was .1 bad habit i
I believe I did : ami if you were

I could not withdraw 
mind. 1 was saying 
spi rits, t h rough M rs. 
sisted they would cure me. 
morning when there was not a breath of 
I set out for a walk, putting forth the 
my meerschaum, and enjoying both stroll and pips 
immensely. Suddenly I found myself drawing cool air 
through the stem instead of smoke, and discovered to mv 
surprise that the tobacco had disappeared, the bowl being 
completely empty. 1 carefully retraced my steps to the 
house, but could find no sign of the missing plug, and then 
I remembered the threat to stop me from smoking. Imme-

St. Nicotiu- nims-.bt 
in my present and fixed frame i f 
that I started smoking. and the 
Main's daughter, told me if I per- 

I aid persist, and one bright 
wind in the air

curling smoke from 
stroll
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. Then there is ‘The Strolling
Ptayvr such !>eiii< the name under which, for reasons of

:s to diwcrilsi himself. Keenly witty, 
shrewd, and vii aciot;' the Strolling Player, very clever 
in business matters or in diagnosing diseased conditions, 
a'wnv' trank anil trustworthy, and well liked by everybody 
who knows him. There are in all a band of twelve spirits, 
mostly of Eastern nationalities, associated in the work, but 
the most important are the two I have named. Of the 
presence, rowvr, and inspiration of these two I am ever 
conscious, and I say in all humbleness that my mental and 
spiritual development has been accomplished almost solely 
bv their intlueme. The Strolling Player, J should add, 
!>as been literally the angel of our household, and super
intended all our movements and affairs. He has been par- 
bculai’v eonsidi rate of my daughter, whose health 1m liar, 
alwavs had more or less under his care, and but for his 
.id\ ice and directions it is more than probable that 

■nee would never have attained to the dignity of 
womanhood.

“ To fudge from your present activity, 1 suppose you 
intend to die in harness, Mr. Morsel”

'• I '■ quite content to dothat. 1 love my work,
and can conceive of no better occupation. I receive con- 
’tant calls from every part of England, Wales, and Scot
land. hut my most active sphere of operation is the 

d the North of England. I have also spent 
five years in the United States, and enjoyed a flattering 
public reception on my return. Not counting illnesses, I 
don t think 1 have been absent from the platform more 
than three or four Sundays in any year.'

“ Have you made any computation of the number of 
trance addresses you have delivered during the twenty-five 
years of your career ? "

“ Not to say anything about addresses to private circles 
and friends, which have been exceedingly numerous and 
cannot be estimated, I should say—well, two on Sundays 
and three a week would be rather below the average. That 
would make two hundred rind fifty a year. You will be 
well within the mark if you put the number at five 
thou.^nd.’’

'• That '.i a big figure. 
gixal order ? ”

“ Nowadays they do. 
in the old times we had
<1)1 Lt Edinburgh a posse of university students broke up 
a meeting of mine with cat-calls, tin-whistles, pea-shooters, 
and crackers, arid finally made a rush for the platform, 
friends gathered round to protect me, and I was aroused 
from my trance in a dazed condition, and fell fainting into 
the arms of Dr. Bowie, w ho carried me to his home. I 
was ill for days afterwards from the shock. By a blunder 
of the newspaper people the advertisement announcing the 
meeting for ‘to-night' was repeated next morning, and the 
.-students in consequence came down in great force with 
i cry w arlike intentions, and were immensely disgusted to 
find the hall locked. On another occasion, at Kilburn, an 
’.rate geniu-, evidently a disciple of hydropathy, concluded

Do all your meetings pass ell’ in

I am very little disturbed, but 
some rousing scenes sometimes.

---------------- —--------  
that a bath in a neighbouring horse-trough w0U](l 
of my spiritual heresies, but, curious to say, wifi)' 
friends, who had come to assist in the perforin l?;i||,l|-' 
raging very violently I walked right through tho^’ S' 
them out of the hall, and they apparent,] I
noticed me.” r,’iv,7

“ I suppose you find your I nstitute—which seei,,. 
its popularity, to fill a great want— imposes aheaVv(’ S 
your time and energy ' ‘ I

“ Oh no, my daughter saves me all but the 8I 
trouble in connection with it. To all intents and bn'" ' 
she runs the concern herself. In the winter wea,ri. '"’I 
more active, of course, than at this time of the yea,. . 
have, then a series of weekly meetings open to thep^,'' | 
with an average attendance of about sixty, at which T’**’ ’ 
and the. Strolling Player give addresses or answer^' 
tions, or other mediums than myself fill the evenin" U !v be
series last season opened with an invitation ‘ social’. J• • • ’ df", I
three other ‘socials ’ were held, in addition to a gatherin',, | 
.March .'list in celebration of the forty-sixth anniversary,, I 
modern Spiritualism. We shall have a similar series r„.y 
winter, and I shall be glad if you will convey to f> 
readers of ‘Light’ my cordial invitation to attend. ■ 
many of them as can come will be heartily welcome?’

“In conclusion, Mr. Morse, for I daresay I havetir.- 
you out, will you give me your own opinion of mediums]], 
and its development ? ”

“ Willingly. It has been stated often before, and iql: 
result of my experience, but I am far from attaching ar
mure value to it than that experience seems to justl. I 
warrant. In the matter of mediumship I am essentially, 
one-department man. In my view the surest way to p. i 
duce the most successful working result is to develop t-.. I 
most marked feature, and let the rest go by the board. ]• 
may cover only a limited range, and may not be sensational, 
but it will have the merit of being readily utilised by tk 
controlling power, will be susceptible, of exercise with tl»l 
least degree of exhaustion, and will generally be safer!«I 
the subject than a miscellaneous development. The iufc 
criminate exercise of mediumship is injudicious, aii: 
frequently demoralising.”

(To be continued.)

A CHEMNITZ FLOWER MEDIUM.

Some time ago a German Spiritualistic journal published a?. 
account of what purported to be genuine phenomena of tin 
flower producing kind, and as the periodical holds a good posi
tion in the ranks of the Spiritualistic Press a portion of theartitk 
was translated and reproduced in our own columns. Since the: 
the editor of “ Die Ubersinnliche Welt a magazine display 
ing exceptional ability—undertook an investigation of * 
medium’s merits, with the result that he warned a friend as 11 
certain practices which had been noticed. This was resented asm 
injustice to the medium, but subsequently Herr Rahn’s opiui® 
was confirmed. In publishing the letter which corroborated 
his view, Herr Rahn explains in substance as follows: “ Ak* 
months ago I was commissioned by the Sphinx Union togo- 
Chemnitz to bring to Berlin Frau----- , who had previous!* ,
promised to give seances there. She explained to me, hower®’' I 
that she could not go with me at once, as her husband ', ;- 
absent and sho could not leave her invalid daughter alone. 5“ 
she asked me to remain until the evening, and she would th® 
give mo a seance, on which occasion I detected her iipJJ-' 
flagrant deceptions. Without making any remarks about‘:l. 
observations, I left Chemnitz, but wrote to her from bcr 
that unless she gave there strict test seances, I would publi-My 
account of what I saw. This drew upon me the enmity J, 
protectors. In her answer she pleaded illness. Onlyf01. j 
sake of her unfortunate, lame, and bedridden daughter ‘ 
refrain from printing what I had observed.” Herr 
adds that, in spite of what he saw, he believes the 
referred to to be really mediumistic, but thoroughly 1111 
worthy. It is manifestly in the interest of tho Spirit11,1 
movement that information of this kind should nevor ■u 
delayed.



LIGHT.
THE

.^OSOPHICAL SOCIETY AND MR. WILLIAM Q. JUDGE. 
y|ic threatened inquiry into certain charges against Mr.

^ho Vice-President of the Theosophical Socioty, has 
deci in a fiasco. It had been alleged that he had practised 

deception in sending false messages, orders, and letters, as if 
ellt and written by Mahatmas ; and had been untruthful in 
.•Moils other instances ; and on the 10th inst. a Judicial Com
mittee assembled in London to try tho case, Colonel Olcott, tho 
]>resident-Founder, in tho chair. Mr. Judgo, however, had 
raised a question of jurisdiction, and the Council of the Society 
had sustained his plea that, even. if guilty of tho misuse of tho 
Jlahatmas’names and handwriting, ho was not amenable to an 
inquiry by the JudicialCommittee, as tho offonco would, have been 
committed by him as a private member and not in his official 
capacity. Tho Council had also passed a resolution to the effect 
that a statement as to tho truth or otherwise of at least ono of 
tho charges as formulated against Mr. Judge would involve 
a declaration on their part as to the existence or non-existence 
of tho Mahatmas, and that would be a violation of the spirit 
of neutrality and the unsectarian nature and constitution of the 
Society. Colonel Olcott, who had presided at this meeting of the 
Council, accepted the same view of the case, and so, when he took 
the chair at the subsequent meeting of the Judicial Committee, 
he thus summarised the position :—

Mr. Judge’s defence is that he is not guilty of the acts 
charged ; that Mahatmas exist, are related to our .Society, and 
in personal connection with himself ; and he avers his readi
ness to bring many witnesses and documentary proofs to 
support his statements. You will at once see whither this 
would lead us. The moment we entered into these questions 
we should violate the most vital spirit of our federal compact, 
its neutrality in matters of belief. Nobody, for example, 
knows better than myself the fact of the existence of the 
Masters, yet I would resign my office unhesitatingly if the 
constitution were amended so as to erect such a belief into 
a dogma : every one in our membership is as free to disbelieve 
and deny their existence as I am to believe and affirm it. For 
the above reason, then, I declare as my opinion that this 
inquiry must go no farther ; we may not break our own laws 
tor any consideration whatsoever.
The other members of the Judicial Committee concurred, 

and then dissolved ; and the whole matter has ended in two 
statements being made, one by Mrs. Besant and the other by 
Mr. Judge. These statements, which have since been printed 
“for the information of members,” have been declared a suffi
cient settlement of the difficulty, and a general handshaking 
has taken place over the adjustment arrived at. We make the 
following extracts from the statement by Mr. J udge 1—

I repeat my denial of the rumoured charges of forging the 
names and handwritings of the Mahatmas or of misusing the 
same.

I admit that I have received and delivered messages from 
the Mahatmas and assert their genuineness.

I say that I have heard and do hear from the Mahatmas, and 
that I am an agent of the Mahatmas ; but I deny that I have 
ever sought to induce that belief in others.

Whatever messages from the Mahatmas have been 
delivered by me as such—and they are extremely few—I now 
declare were and are genuine messages from the Mahatmas so 
far as my knowledge extends ; they were obtained through 
!ne, but as to how they were obtained or produced I cannot 
state.

So far as methods are concerned for the reception and de
livery of messages from the Masters, they are many. My 
own methods may disagree from the views of others, and I 
acknowledge their right to criticise them if they choose ; but 
I deny the right of anyone to say that they know or can prove 
the lion-genuineness of such messages to or through me 
unless they are able to see on that plane. I can only say that 
1 have done my best to report—in the few instances when I 
have done it at all—correctly and truthfully such messages as 
I think I have received for transmission, and never to my 
knowledge have I tried therewith to deceive any person or 
persons whatever.
Mrs. Besant’s statement contains a passage which, for those 

"’ho can “read between the lines,” explains the whole 
®mbroglio very clearly, and shows the very lenient attitude of 

116 Theosophical Society towards acts which, were they charged 
gainst mediums, the Theosophists would probably be the firnt 

characterise as “frauds.” Mrs. Besant says :—
I wish it to be distinctly understood that I do not charge 

M have not charged Mr. Judge with forgery in the ordi- 
'Wy sense of the term, but with giving a misleading material 
O1'in to messages received psychically from the Master in 
i‘ri°us ways, without acquainting the recipients with this fact.

I regard Mr. Judgo as an Occultist, possessed of commie. - 
able knowledge and animated by a deep ami unswerving 
devotion to tho Theosophical Society. [ believe that, he has 
often received direct messages from the Masters ami from 
their chelas, guiding ami helping him in his work. 1 believe 
that ho has sometimes received message* for other people 
in one or other of the ways that 1 will mention in a moment, 
but not by direct writing by the Master nor by hi* direct 
precipitation ; and that Mr. Judgo has then believed himself 
to be justified in writing down in thescript adopted by II I’. 15. 
for communications from the Master, the message psychically 
received, and in giving it to tho person for whom it was 
intended, leaving that person to wrongly assume that it was 
a direct precipitation or writing by the Master himself that 
is, that it was done through Me. J udge, but. done b’/ the Master.

Now personally 1 hold that this method is illegitimate and 
that no one should simulate a recognised writing which is re
garded as authoritative when it is authentic. And by au
thentic 1 mean directly written or precipitated by the Master 
himself. If a message is consciously written it should be so 
stated: if automatically written, it .should be so stated. At 
least so it seems to me. It is important that the very small 
part generally played by the Masters in these phenomena 
should bo understood, so that people may not receive mes
sages as authoritative merely on the ground of their being 
in a particular script. Except in the very rarest instances, 
the Masters do not personally write letters or directly 
precipitate communications. Messages may be sent by 
them to those with whom they can communicate by ex
ternal voice, or astral vision, or psychic word, or mental 
impression, or in other ways. If a person gets a mes
sage which he believes to be from the Master, for 
communication to anyone else, he is bound in honour not to 
add to that message any extraneous circumstances which will 
add weight to it in the recipient’s eyes. I believe that Mr. 
Judge wrote with his own hand, consciously or automatically 
I do not know, in the script adopted as that of the Master, 
messages which he received from the Master or from chelas ; 
and I know that, in my own case, I believed that the 
messages he gave me in the well-known script were messages 
directly precipitated or directly written by the Master. When 
I publicly said that I had received after H. P. Blavatsky’s 
death letters in the writing H. P. Blavatsky had been 
accused of forging, I referred to letters given to me by Mr. 
Judge, and as they were in the well-known script I never 
dreamt of challenging their source. I know now that they 
were not written or precipitated. "by the Master, and that 
they were done by Mr. Judge, but I also believe that the 
gist of these messages was psychically received, and that Mr. 
Judge’s error lay in giving them to me in a script written by 
himself and not saying that he had done so. I feel bound 
to refer to these letters thus explicitly, because, having been 
myself mistaken, I in turn misled the public.
We have no wish to add to the pain which a noble-minded 

and truthful woman like Mrs. Besant must naturally feel 
at finding herself associated, even by proxy, with what she 
regards as “ illegitimate ” methods ; so we say no more beyond 
noting the gratifying fact that she had the courage to deliver her 
conscience by some plain speaking, and by the honest confession 
that she herself had In some instances been unwittingly 
deceived. As to Colonel Olcott, too, it must be admitted that 
his conduct all through seems to have been perfectly straight
forward and honest. But it is difficult to believe that either 
Colonel Olcott or Mrs. Besant can be completely satisfied with 
so impotent a conclusion of a really serious matter.

The Spiritualists’ International Corresponding Society. 
—Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spiritualism. 
Literature on the subject and list of members will be sent on 
receipt of stamped envelope by any of the following International 
Committee :—Africa, Mr. B. Stead, care of Huzell, Ballan A Co., 
Kimberley ; America, Mrs. M. JR. Palmer, 3101, North Broad- 
street, Philadelphia; Argentine Republic, Sr. Don A. L’garte, 
President “ Fraterninad ” Society, Buenos Ayres; Australia, 
Mr.H.Junor Browne,“The Grand Hotel,” Melbourne; Belgium, 
Mons. F. Paulsen, Spiritualistic Federation of Liege, Angleur- 
lez-Lidge ; Brazil, Sr. Don A. C. Munhoz, Director de “ A 
Luz,” Curityba ; Canada, Captain G. W. Walrond, 198, Locke- 
street, Hamilton, Ontario ; France, P. G. Leymarie, 1. llue 
Cliabanais, Paris; Germany, E. Schlochauer, 1, Monbijou-place, 
Berlin, N.; Holland, Den Herr Van Straaten, te Apeldoorn, 
Middellaan, 682 ; India, Mr. T. Hatton, State Cotton Mills, 
Baroda; Italy, Signor M. Falcomer, President “Armonia 
Spiritista,” Termano ; Mexico, Dr. L. E. Calleja, Director de 
“Lux ex Tenebris,” Puerto de Vera Cruz ; New Zealand, Mr. 
J. II. Graham, Huntley, Waikato ; Norway, Herr Torestenson, 
“Advocate,” Christiania ; Russia, M. Etienne Geispitz, Grande 
Belozerski, No. 7, Lod. 6, St. Petersburg ; Spain, Sr. Don
E. E. Garcia, Hita, 6, Bajo izqda, Madrid ; Sweden, Herr M. 
Fidler, Gothenburg; Switzerland, M. L. Gardy, Geneva; 
England, J. Allen, Hon. See., 13, Berkeley-terracc, White 
Post-lane, Manor Park, Essex ; or W. C. Robson, French 
correspondent, 166, Rye Hill, Newcastlc-on-Tync.
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u
»nd took me to the International 
v we were kindly received by the 

who invited us to a sitting and 
ilo. The latter read two important 

trout Professor Lombroso, and the 
t of Parts. Both spoke in the most 
science, and Lotttbroao even added 
\pected to see a largo number con 
. re » ere prc-x'iif four mediums and 

„ '..I'. 1 remarked rhe well known 
lunajsAi. Dr- Sam‘ngelo, ami an ecclesiastic.

vfo bed bmtr tortueel at a four-legged table weighing 
. sixn is'un I.-*, the honour of each sitter was 
esvrvc the contact of hands and knees. Tho room, 
, ; > ami the vails were carefully examined, as
a abeir.i:ic. a -mall flute, a bell and cord lying on 
\ red lamp which was lit enabled the sitters to 

rh other, and. after a few moments they heard, as 
.I t : able what sounder! like the powerful roll 

while, at the same time, the table itself rose about 
:rom the flour—now from one side, now from tho 

m a kind of feverish excitement. Professor 
who remained outside the circle, asked the cause of 

t, and the reply came : “Too much light.” Thore- 
was extinguished. and immediately the table rose 

the fl 'er mi fl 'ated so high that the members of tho 
; barely keep their hands on it until it suddenly 

sank down again.
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When it appeared to be about to repeat 
t suddenly, and to the great astonish- 

osed circle, floated clear of them, and 
a corner of the room where the 

n->~ in :i ui.ignetic sleep. Professor 
\«X We. spirits W then- way, and 

..... ei and starry lights appeared singly
... s 5. moving hither and thither from all quarters of
- ;e r ’ :•... md remaining visible for a few seconds. At the same

■ ce all of us were caressed by somewhat cold and
; --. l-.i.-h. hands, one ef whose fingers I tried to retain with the 
■ - 4!3’, ; my kft hand, which held that of the medium, but it 

an- m red about my hair, face, and shoulders, and 
then I plainly felt a kiss impressed on my left hand. At the 
wme v.Tie '-ly husband was lightly touched, and Professor 
'•.emi’idsk: asserted that he received a kiss on his cheek. It 

; be remembered that we were in close circle, and were 
; .ik" i t each other in such fashion that the slimmest of human 
h, »liescould neither get in m -r out. In a few minutes a light was 
• r „:k. and then I observed that my arm was bound to the 
. i ;- and Signer Giacomo lay on the top of the table which had 
gone ’. it from our circle. Heaven knows how that happened, 
for '.-ut of that circle no one could have escaped to do it. 
An tiic-r medium, Signor Cecchini, was found fast asleep and 
tn his shirt sleeves, while the clothes which were taken away 
from him iiad been put upon Signor Giacomo, who was bound.

' the latter part of the sitting, when the room was again 
i:i darkness, we realised that something was flying through the 
•.ir just ' vvr our heads, without, however, touching us. This 

• miething proved to be the tambourine, the flute, and the bell, 
which were all playing together, and they afterwards sank down 
in the middle of the circle without touching anyone. At this 
stance I asked Professor Hoffmann if I could ascertain whether 
or not a beloved Russian relative was present, and immediately I 
received akissonmyleft hand. I then requested a written message 
by means of which I might be certain of my friend’s identity, 
but was informed by raps that the medium was already exhausted.

At the second meeting, which was held on the evening of 
March 30th, the company was the same as on the previous occa
sion. with the exception of the presence of two doctors, and 
that, this evening, Professor Richet, of Paris, attended. They 
also expected Lombroso, but illness prevented him from coming. 
The medium was securely held on one side by Professor 
Richet, and on the other by my husband. Suddenly he was 
heard to groan, and was seized with convulsive tremors. My 
husband, thinking him ill, called for a light, and we then saw 
lying before us on the table the white waistcoat which the

medium had been wearing when the circle was i' 
watch being in the pocket. C

In the previous soanco I had asked for a written me . '
my nephew, so that I might be able to identify hint, p P<! fi<n 
circle wits formed—and it was closer than even the 
one - we h id satisfied ourselves that, in addition to the 
mentioned objects, there was nothing on the tabic, atiq' '^My, 
fore neither paper, nor pencil. When it was quite dark 
the rustling of paper, which constantly grazed my hand '""’’i 
concerted signal for light was given, and all of u‘ % 
astonished to find, lying before me, a long slip of paper 
contained tho following in Old Russian letters : “ You ha. 11 
patience ; this surprise will be encouragement I ” In this'''1"1 
nection 1 may mention that in the previous year, while qu(;sq'k 
ing my nephew’s spirit by means of my own table, I constat^' 
received the reply, “You have no patience!” After this’1' 
were instructed to clear the room, and to leave the mediu, ** 
Signor de Giacomo, alone in it. We withdrew to a ueighbo,, ’ 
ing apartment, while the medium remained in darkness. J,, 
few minutes a loud noise was heard, and Professor Hoffman," 
who thought he heard the agreed on signal, opened the do0,’ 
Two powerful blows warned him to shut it again, hut 
brief glance was sufficient to show us that Signor r]r 
Giacomo was still in complete darkness. When at length 
the signal was unmistakably given, and Professor Richet 
carrying a light, went first to the medium, the lattej 
was found bound to a chair in such fashion that he couk] 
not move, and with a rope round his neck as if he were to 
throttled, while his feet and the upper part of his body were 
secured as to render it, in the opinion of experts, utterly irnpc-. 
sible for him to release himself. After all this had been 
thoroughly demonstrated we were again instructed to leave I},-, 
room and the medium in darkness. When the door closed the 
same noise was heard, and we saw a brilliant light through tht 
door crevice. There was no person but the medium who could 
produce light in order to present himself, as he did before up 
untrammelled by any ropes. He said, in reply to Professor 
Richet, that he experienced acute pain when they tied his neck, 
and remarked that he was bound and unbound, but by whom or 
by what means he could not say. On this evening my husband 
felt as if a little hand was softly laid on his head, on his 
shoulders, and in his own hands, and also as if it lightly patted 
his breast. He was greatly moved, and rose from his seat in 
the effort to hold two of the little fingers, but they gently melted 
from his grasp. I was also touched this evening by a soft, cold 
hand, whose impression filled me with the same indescribable 
feelings as on the previous occasion. Deeply impressed by all 
these events, I said to Richet : “Science must be charged 
with the solution of the problem.” “ Ah, madams,” he 
answered, “ Science alone is not sufficient for it.”

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
['The Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed by corresponded 

and sometimes publishes what he does not agree ivith for the purport 
of presenting views that may elicit discussion.']

Mr. Stainton Moses.

Sir,—I was greatly delighted to read in “Light” that Mr. 
Stainton Moses had again appeared on the scene and manifested 
his continued interest in the cause he so ably and fearlessly 
championed when on earth. During the three years preceding 
his demise I had many letters from him, and the last communi
cation received by me related to a message we had got for him, 
purporting to emanate from the Rev. J. G. Wood, the natura
list. The day preceding the interment of his remains we got a 
message, by the Ouija, purporting to be from him, and which ws 
dated from Bedford, and in the course of the next two months 
three communications, stated to be from him, were automatic
ally written by the hand of my daughter. These were entirely 
personal to myself, and could not be published, but the internal 
evidence of identity was to me very convincing. My daughter 
was quite familiar with his personal appearance, and she state’ 
that she has seen and conversed with him on several occasion’ 
when these messages were written. On one occasion he w” 
accompanied by Colonel Bundy, whose portrait has since been 
identified under test conditions. I can only note two points 1“ 
the written messages : (1) He stated that since passing over ” 
had seen and conversed with the Rev. J. G. Wocd;(-)^ 
informed us that as soon as he could get power to, <b’ 31 
would try and speak through a medium in London ■ *■



Jone this, and I hope the readers of “ Lkihi will, fr01n
;o time, be favoured with some word-, of wisdom from its

■ ' ner editor, who did so much to make it the powerful organ 
' vjs become in disseminating spiritual truth.

j |liVe further to state that my daughter’s spirit guide, wh 
iks of hitnself as Professor Sandringham, has frequently 

“Hus that he has met and conversed with Mr. Stainton M- 
11 the spirit world.
1 I have kept these facts to myself until now ; just because I 
-,1- that until Mr. Stainton Moses had fulfilled his promise of 
'..'tkingin London it would be unwise to announce the inten- 

'! 3 ; but now that your late Editor has come I deem it desir- 
to state the facts as they occurred.

The earthly script of Mr. Stainton Moses was not reproduced 
3 the messages except this, that the “ S ” of Stainton. was 
rtremely like that in the signatures in my possession.

Edina.

Others in Perplexity.

Sir,—I should ba very grateful to any friend connected with 
sit intelligent private oirole in Manchester—on the south side 
specially—who would kindly obtain an introduction for one 
sho has long been anxious for the opportunity of investigating 
rttne of the phenomena, and has made some hitherto futile 
.-tempts to form a circle. P. P.

Manchester. ______ _____ _____

Sir,—I have been a reader of “Light” for a good many 
rears and would like to get introduced to some earnest Spiritual
ists in Aberdeen, and seeing the success that has attended 
several requests of a like nature in your valued paper, I would 
take it as a great favour if you would insert this in an early issue, 
yi trust that the result will be beneficial to both parties.

Aberdeen. Bon Accord.

Sir,—As a constant reader of your paper for years, I 
venture to ask the same help as the previous perplexed ones.

Would it be possible for those who are practical Spiritualists 
those who have practical experience, and who may have 

eirdes) in various towns to register their names and addresses 
eiti you, so that anyone applying to the office of “Light” 
might at once be directed to friends in their own town who 
raid help ? There are many earnestly and ardently seeking 
for truth with regard to this matter who can get no further 
han a perusal of Spiritualistic literature ; and helpful as this 

tm»v be, a little practical experience might lift them out of the 
sea of perplexity and set their feet on the rock of certainty.

The only experience that several others and myself here at 
Southport have had, after years of reading of “ Light ” and 
other papers connected with Spiritualism, consists of a few 
trance (?) addresses and clairvoyant descriptions which none of 
us could recognise.

Should this meet the eye of anyone in Southport or neigh
bourhood who would be willing to help in any way, the “per
plexed ones ” would be truly grateful.

Southport. W. H. S.

Mrs. Hayden.

Sir,—The letter by Mrs. M. B. Hayden, recently published 
in “Light,” is interesting as a reminder of the past. There 
may be discrepancies in it, but, no doubt, it is correct in its main 
features. Mrs. Hayden was the first medium who visited this 
country, and gave Spiritualism a start in the Metropolis, 
although it had already taken root in Yorkshire. In the ease 
of Sir David Brewster the seed fell, apparently, on barren 
ground, for we have all heard that “ spirit was the last thing 
he would give in to,” and afterwards, on attending a seance of 
'Sr. Home's in company with Lord Brougham, he said the table 
“appeared to rise,” as if, as Mr. IV. Howitt remarked, he 
could not tell whether a table under his nose did actually rise 
or not.

Lord Brougham and Professor De Morgan were favourably 
inpressed with their experiences with Mrs. Hayden, and the 
teed bore good fruit. Neither of them hesitated to avow his 
Evictions on the subject. But the most interesting, to my 
'“ttd, is the case of Robert Owen, who was eighty years old at 

time and had been a materialist all his life. The inani
mations he witnessed had the effect of ehanging the opinions 
‘a lifetime, and rendered him quite enthusiastic in the opposite 

’‘Action—so much so that he wrote a letter to the “Times,” 
an account of his new experiences, but I believe the

letter w>. n.,t published. I ..-ad it, . .---.er, -..... ■■ y«»r- J'-t. ■
wards in the “ Spiiitual Time*, to which journal it sna aent by 
some friendly hand for publicati r.. The ri , ■„.,,.
a* faint s jur.d», a- if the t,.ble : :■: . , ... . ’.—
very different from the raps 1 » >-< a-.- ;.’d to »•- Mr-.
Marshall’s seances, which sounded m if the table were 
vigorously struck with the knu tie. Mr. V.’t’. : ..r.
medium, could probably give inform .r . 3t, Kz/:>- r. < >»e . 
and his letter to the “Times.’ It would be >..r.a repro
ducing if it could be found. We now -ee liow Dale
Owen got into Spiritualism, and beca e m... in eari.- - . ar.: 
valuable advtc <’.e of its truth.-. Chari. H. Fc-ter wa. , 1 
the next medium whom America favoured u with, an acx-.m-. 
of whose seances was published Ly T. V. Baras.- .:. -I 

; “Outlines of Investigations in Mc-l-r.. - salum.” There 
was also, about this time, a powerful physical medium. i.-L.t.. 
from America, named Squire. The most notable LxiA..: 
recorded of him is that, accompanied by Mr. IV. M. H'i.'k.;n-.n

> and another gentleman,at Hayward’a Heath Asy!um,a - ir ngly. 
made table was broken up by spirit-power at the request of the 
resident physician,Dr. Lockhart Robertson. These reminiscences 

' of forty years ago are interesting and, I :.-.ay add, instructive.
Eastbourne. Roeubt Coos-rr.

Intercourse with the UrAersa!
Sie,—I had not intended to reply to Parseh-Fal s letter in. 

I your issue of the 7th last. His letter may give some much -. 
. think of ; but I do not see how the ideas he starts could Be 
’ proved or refuted in your columns : the subjects would require 
‘ volumes. But a friend sends me a marked copy, so I suppose 

some think I should have answered. The part marked is on 
page 323. I should be much more inclined to notice the part 
not marked on page 324 : “ Death is a change by which we 
leave . . . the material aspect of the Universe . . .
and enter into relation with an inner aspect of the same, ' Ac, 
How does he know this :

In your to-day's issue, July 21st, “Veras" says, “ So long 
as ‘ Rejected ’ confines his inquiries to physical worlds and 
physical space. I fear he will be pursuing a vain shadow.

I This so well expresses the difference between us, that I fea- 
further discussion would be useless. X am dealing with the 
physical. It may be a vain shadow, but what are the shades , 
for so the beings “ Verax ” deals with have been called of old. 
The fact is I am not addressing those who see, and know, and 
converse with the superhuman, but the vast majority who seem 
outside such intercourse. I confess to failure. They who do 
not know seem to have become utterly indifferent. I believe 
myself the “ Biblical narratives ” arequite as defensible " in the 
light of science ” as anything the Spiritualists tell us.

Rejected.

“Christ has Come.”

Sir,—The letter in your issue of July 14th from the Countess 
of Caithness, entitled, “The Christ has Come,” claims to con
firm the theory of the “ second advent ” of a personal Christ, 
on the strength of a “revelation from above.” This is an 
illustration of the difficulties Spiritualists who accept all state, 
ments emanating from “ communicating intelligences ” as 
authoritative, without consideration of the conditions entailed 
in the process of transmission, have to contend with.

I have shown previously (p. 321) that all communications 
; from internal states are permeated and tinctured by the 
I peculiarities of rhe instrument through whom they pass, and 

clorhe themselves in appearances related ro rhe state of per
sonality. Also, on p. 310, that communion is limited by the 
degree of consciousness functioning in man. and which can, 
consequently, be made to respond. As man’s consciousness 
functions in the degree pertaining to personality, that is, astral 
or psychic, spiritual communion must, therefore, occur in that 
degree ; and the spirits communicating with the average man 
must be such as are in the astral or psychic states ; that is. in 
the state of accompanying limitations of consciousness per
taining to personality. Now, the revelations in question made 
to the Countess carry implicit evidence that they thus 
emanate from the psychic sphere pertaining to the personal 
state, inasmuch as principles which are really of universal 
application become personified in their interpretation, in her 
letter.

Undoubtedly, the New Testament was a “word revealed 
from on high,” but its expression took a personal form (by the 
action of the conditioning law referred to) related to the state
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i 'ii Simdax 
upon " Man botoie atid after Heath, so 
mtolloetual and ilistiueino diseoui-.o 
presided at tho organ .and ,;a\o an 
Sunday next, .at 7 p m , Mr l-'raneis :i 
Tuesday, at S pm, seance. At is 
kimlli consented to gixo a special 
‘.'‘.'th, at 7 pm. pixmipt, at 
Warren's'' J. 11. li . lion. See

s ll Kin 11 lllll. So, Hull sl'Kl'l . , M u;yn., 
Sun.1.ay ovenim'. last tho controls of Mr ,1 j V ' " 
tho first ot a course of throe lectures on " Ph,, l-'m), “J'-n,..
“ Its Source " belli;.; dealt with on this occasion 
disc.mi so. ilm many points of t Im ai gnuient mvol. •” 
i.i'.l considei at ion, ill.I tho position that was tai

A.... . : c.i Next Sunday eieniny. at ''
l''m\'o.\ie.\ Sent I'livim, Lite " Alias Rowan \ ’
conclusion of tho address, ae.ain drew the -itt ? ‘ :
Spiritualists ami their friends to tho fund that h.a-.'b'. ... 
to obtain the necessary amount tor the rentiny of i' ' ' " 
Rooms for one year, vi ., Co'.’ I H IL ’

Sr:; i ,'ix'Ki' Soeivrx or SviKirv ri.isrs, AA ohkxhx p 
M i -.? Il in i ixr, Sri; t rvx'Ki', !■' ^leot.in.'.s free, o'voi. s- ' 
at 7 oel.rek On Sunday last, after tho roadiim'et' ■ ' 
Beautiful land" by Airs. Allen, AL J Alien gave a” i\. 
International Spiritualism Societies are o.-.t.ibbsliod m . 
oountvy in tho world, and tho reading of extracts from o 
received was fully appreciated. It tho cultured Spivitus;s< 
camo forw oxi to help the struggling workers what a . . 
Spiritualism wo should have. Air. X Glomimiim.v w-.I', 
possible, bo with us next Sunday . On Sunday, Xugns. 
Alv. A J. Sutton will give an address i 'n t ho Ihoe.io'. 
Spiritualism." Air. and Mrs. Everitt will also bo pies." 
Airs. Robertson w ill render a solo, t'n Sunday . August 1'.

: Air. J. A Butcher will give an address. Al embers and tr.e.- 
i at o requested to bo present ami giro our eo workers a her' 

welcome. J. Riixuow, Soorotary
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lx Mmiom in On Friday last, tho mortal remains.’! '■ 
Marsh, of Jubilee street. Milo V'.ud, wore consigned to the p1' 
in M'oodgvaugo Cemetery. Manor Park After Mr J V-" 
guide had given a very appropriate address, tho now born S; 

tho mediumship ot 
of encouragement •*• 
years, had enjoy o' y 
of Spiritualism m ,s'

spoke to those present, through 
daughter, giving beautiful woixls 
comfort to those who. for twenty six 
mitiiatrations in spreading the light 
louden J Rvixnow.
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